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Missouri Chapter Overview
• Established 1998 with 85 charter members

– University of Missouri Conservation Biology 
Program

• Current membership 258
– Diverse membership: government, private 

and non-profit resource managers and 
scientists; university faculty and students; and 
environmental educators



Maintaining Communications
• First product: 

– The Glade, published October 1998 and twice 
annually since then.

– Missouri conservation focus
• Objectives: 

– Chapter communications, showcase member 
research, announce events of interest, 

• Produced by an editor, who is a MOSCB 
board member

An Ozark Glade



The Glade Format
• Editor/President/VP’s Corner
• News and Notes
• Membership Information
• Featured research, natural history, and policy 

articles (2 -3)
– 1000 - 2000 words with photos and/or graphics 
– Most articles are by invitation or suggested by 

members
• Produced in PowerPoint and printed at copy 

center using nice paper (4 pp double-sided)
• Mailed to members and posted on web page





Funding The Glade

• Approx $200 each issue for printing and 
mailing

• Paid for with voluntary membership fees, 
fundraisers, one-time donations
– Donors acknowledged in that issue

Glade Maintenance



Value of The Glade

• Our most widely-recognized contribution to 
Missouri conservation community

• Strong support for continued hard-copy 
mailings

• Membership dues reminders work well
• Fulfilling our goal of membership 

communication

R. subtomentosa



Recognizing Quality Student Research
• Mechanism:

– Annual student poster competition since 2003
– Held at Missouri Natural Resources 

Conference
• Objectives:

– Reward work well done, encourage explicit 
ties to conservation implications

– Promote awareness of MOSCB and SCB



Poster Contest Implementation
• Contest open to undergrads, grads, and recent 

(<6 mo) graduates
• Provide announcement of contest guidelines to 

abstracts coordinator, who forwards to students 
whose abstracts have been accepted

• Those eligible submit to us their abstract and 
contact information

• We recruit judges through MOSCB listserve
• Our contest is not announced on the conference 

website, but our goal is to change that



Judging Guidelines

• Overall appearance/legibility
• Text/figures balance
• Scientific merit
• Explicit about conservation applications
• 3 judges rank independently, then confer 

to select winner



Contest Value

• Recognition for MOSCB at widely-
attended natural resource conference

• Student recognition
– Certificate placed on poster
– Winner announced at conference gathering
– Invitation for follow-up article in The Glade

• SCB recognition
– Prize is one-year membership to SCB and 

journal subscription



Summary

• The Glade and the poster contest serve 
our diverse, statewide membership well 

• Both have served to increase the stature 
of MOSCB with the Missouri conservation 
community

• The longer we continue these activities, 
the more our name will get out and the 
better they will continue to serve our 
chapter objectives…



to facilitate 
cooperation and 

establish a 
communications 
network among 

individuals in the 
state of Missouri 

who are involved or 
interested in issues 

relating to 
conservation 

biology.


